The advent of social media has enabled people to easily and publicly express their ideas on a movie/product in such a way that it reaches millions of people within no time. This research aims to implement a tool that would be helpful in predicting the genre of the movies as perceived by the audience through linguistic rules and natural language processing (NLP) tool kit. This paper focuses on development of rule-based sentiment categorising tool for Tamil tweets and a tool has been developed using Python and NLP tool kit. Furthermore, a model is designed to determine the opinion along with genre classification of Tamil movies. For this work, a set of genres are selected from Tamil movies with public tweets based on sentiment analysis. We find that the tool classifies the genre of a particular movie provided by user tweets and validated our approach with domain experts and baseline models.
Introduction
With the emergence in familiarity of social networking, blogging and micro-blogging websites a huge amount of information is produced. The internet age has altered the way people express their feelings and thoughts. People are linking each other with the support of internet through online conservation forums, blog post and much more that can be used for decision-making (Amolik et al., 2015; Neethu and Rajasree, 2013; Vasuki et al., 2014) .
Sentiment analysis to offer better decision-making provided to specific individual, service or product. Sentiment analysis over Twitter provides the firms an effective and rapid way to supervise the feelings of publics towards their brands (Andrea et al., 2015) . It concentrates to find the words polarity and then categorise them into negative and positive feelings with the purpose of recognising views and attitudes that are denoted in any language or form. Sentiment analysis is categorised broadly in two kinds one is an aspect or feature-based analysis of sentiment and the other is sentiment analysis based on objectivity as mentioned in a research (Vinodhini and Chandrasekaran, 2012) . The tweets associated to reviews of movies exist under the classification of sentiment analysis based on feature.
A recent work has stated that every tweet is allotted a rating and the average rating from every tool for every movie/product is calculated in Dave et al. (2003) and Feldman (2013) . The data are compared about the earnings of box office of the movies to three varied rating sets to decide the correlation if any between the ratings of movie and its earnings. The area of sentiment analysis intends to comprehend these opinions and classify them into categories such as negative, neutral and positive (Agarwal et al., 2011; Singh and Kaur, 2015) . In this paper, the major objective is to develop sentiment analysis model which is a semantic model of rule-based approaches for Tamil language.
Literature review and research gap
The sentiment analysis on social media and online review is a hot research topic (Jain, 2013) . Data processing and acquisition, tokenisation, removal of stop words, stemming, data mining, etc. are some of the basic component of an opinion and it is closely associated with the measuring accuracy of sentiment analysis. A research in Blatnik et al. (2014) stated about the prediction of movie success using sentiment analysis of tweets. Author has used the sentiment analysis tools with the Naïve Bayes classifier using the natural language processing (NLP) tool kit and used the tweets statistics to classify the hit/flop/average movies. Another work in Thigale et al. (2014) studied about the movie sentiment analysis based on public tweets.
There is a recent tool (Schmidt and Wubben, 2015) about the prediction of box office success of movies using the hype analysis of twitter data. Regression methods are act as the effective tool of forecasting and predicting the revenue of the particular thing using the social media. Begam (2016) studied about the predicting the new movie ratings from twitter content. They have identified that the IMDb rating scores using the tweets have a certain success degree when compared with others.
Lexical resource has developed to capture the sentiment-related nature and support vector machines (SVM) has played an effective role to provide the better speed of predicting the sentiment through the twitter (Madhusudhan and Shilpa, 2016; Verma et al., 2014) . Machine learning classifier using the Ling-pipe package of linguistic analysis has provided the set of open-source java libraries to process the task of natural languages.
Most of the existing works focus only on opinion mining. However, there is no model available to classify tweets into genres such as action, comedy, etc., other than English. However, it is very difficult to predict user sentiments in languages like Tamil using grammar rules. The reason may be unavailability of data, pre-processing methods and sentiment lexicons for natural languages. On this hope, this is the first attempt to find the genre classification of Tamil tweets using rule-based sentiment analysis.
Sentiment categorisation model
The main aim of this work is to propose a sentiment categorisation model for Tamil tweets into a set of categories using negation terms and adjective rules. Figure 1 shows the framework with different classification algorithms for Tamil tweets. First, we discuss about the data collection and existing method term frequency-inverse document frequency (TF-IDF). This research use Twitter application programming interface (API) for Tamil tweets collection and simple pre-processing techniques based on the research work mentioned in Lakshmana Pandian and Geetha (2009). Finally, we describe the grammar rules proposed for Tamil tweets. For implementation, Tamil dictionary was subscribed from http://agarathi.com/api/ dictionary# to categorise tweets appropriately. Tamil Dictionary API (TD-API) was used to adapt the content and provides 1 lakh Tamil words and its meaning. The API was leveraged to find the classification of the words. Syntactic models like TF-IDF do not consider the context of the word and they are executed based on the assumption that the co-occurring words are independent. Opinion mining is also based on the dominant score of either positive or negative words. However, this work proposes a grammar rules that are adapted from traditional Tamil language with focusing on classification of Tamil tweets. The objective is to propose a semantic model to ensure that the system understands the context of the word.
We use TF-IDF to provide a baseline for proposed approaches. TF-IDF is based on number of occurrences of keywords in the dataset. We have a set of genres for Tamil movies; action, love, sentiment, comedy and commercial. TF-IDF calculates the score and signifies the importance of a keyword to a movie reviews in the corpus. Consider a வ ீரம் (veeram) movie; contain 305 tweets wherein the term வசூல் (vasool) appears 20 times. The TF value for வசூல் then (20/305) = 0.0656. The term வசூல் appears in 18 tweets, IDF value is calculated as log (305/18) = 1.229. Thus, the TF-IDF value is calculated as: 0.0656 × 1.229 = 0.081 and this score can be used for classification of tweets into a genre category. We also find the related (Ex: கமர்ஷியல் (commercial), மாஸ் (mass) are grouped to category வசூல்) words for all keywords to enhance the prediction results using Tamil dictionary.
NLP and Tamil grammar
Tamil is a south Indian language and one of the oldest literatures in the world. This research contributes to develop a sentiment categorising tool for Tamil tweets using grammar rules. Grammar rules are constructed for tweets to ensure that the word context is not missed out. Tamil grammar classifies the words into eight parts of speech categories; the verb, the noun, the pronoun, the adjective, the adverb, the postposition, the conjunction and the exclamation. The main objective of rule-based sentiment analysis is to find part-of-speech (POS) patterns in order to identify the opinion. Language models can be formed using sequence of POS patterns such as an adjective followed by a noun or verb, or the form of more syntactic categories such as noun and/or verb phrases. The proposed grammar focuses only on the following aspects of Tamil Grammar that is relevant to tweets; adjective rules and negation rules. Negations are derived from verbs/adverbs to reverse the meaning of a sentence. The main reason for choosing adjective rules is that adjectives do not inflate (Ramasamy and Zabokrtsky, 2011) . However, adjectives are formulated from certain nouns and verbs by adding suffix terms. The adjectives are identified by its function in a sentence construction.
Negation rules
Negation rules are important to identify the semantic meaning of sentences. Syntactic model does not handle the negation words needed to extract the original sentiments contain in a tweet. Negation rules are developed in order to enhance the accuracy of sentiment analysis. The most common grammar rules for negation terms have adapted from Tamil language with focus on Tamil tweets classification. Based on this rules, a model is developed using negation terms used in different parts of sentence as mentioned in Asmi and Ishaya (2012) .
• Simple negation (ending with இல்ைல (English: not)) Ex: #கபாலி அதிரடி சண்ைட இல்ைல (Kabali athiradi sandai illai).
• Imperative negation (ending with the suffix ஆதீ ர்கள், ஆேத) Ex: யாரும் ேக.டிவில #வ ீரம் படம் பாத்து ெசத்து ேபாய்டாதீ ர்கள் (Yarum KTV' la veeram padam parthu seththu poidatheergal)
• Interrogative negation (ஆ (aa) in the post-nominal position) Ex: படமா இது #கபாலி (padamaa idhu Kabali).
For negation terms mentioned above, Table 1 shows the rules to calculate the polarity of a sentence. These rules are derived using POS patterns. Tamil SentiWordNet is used in addition to Tamil Agarathy in order to calculate the polarity scores of words/phrases. If negation is present, then the extracted score from SentiWordNet is reversed. Parser tree will be used to identify the presence or absence of negation terms in a user sentence. If connector words are present, then first the sentences will be separated and total polarity of the sentence is calculated as the sum of polarity of individual sentences. Negations are used to find the polarity of a sentence but not the genre category. Adjectives are necessary to find the genre class of a tweet in addition to negation terms.
As shown in Algorithm 1, the rule-based sentiment model calculates the polarity of each sentence in a tweet. The syntax parser is used to identify the presence of negation terms and its types in user tweets. All the adjectives and negations phrases are used to calculate the overall polarity of the sentences derived from the SentiWordNet. 
Adjective rules
Tamil language has some important classes for adjectives. Adjectives and adverbs are syntactically recognised categories in Tamil. Tamil tweets have a common structure that is Noun-Verb-Adjective structure. These properties are made use of as a heuristic. The adjectives are the part of speech that gives the polarity and the category. The verbs indicate the direction of the polarity and the nouns indicate specific context. We have adapted the grammar rules for adjectives in Tamil and apply these grammar rules to tweets database to categorise them. The most common patterns of adjectives are listed in Table 2 . Table 2 Most repeating patterns of adjectives in Tamil tweets
Patterns of Adjectives Example
Adjective → Noun → Verb (ANV)
Effort has been put on developing the patterns of adjectives and rules for patterns of adjectives that classifies most of the Tamil tweets in the dataset. An algorithm is also developed using this patterns to calculate the user sentiments as given in Algorithm 2.
Algorithm 2
Algorithm for adjective rules to find sentiments
On the basis of the patterns of adjectives, the algorithm is used to identify the sentiment. For example, அதிரடி படமா வந்திருக்கிறது [Adjective (A) + Noun (N) + Verb (V)]. For this pattern (ANV), the adjective is used to identify the genre class (Action film according to this tweet) and verb is used to find the polarity (Positive in this example). If negation is present, then the polarity is reversed. The algorithm is developed based on the hypothesis that all the sentiment-related tweets are mostly written by adjectives, nouns and verbs. The adjectives itself has sentiment categories. However noun is used to identify the context of the domain and verb is used to find the direction of the polarity.
Results and discussion
All the data collected from Twitter using Twitter API for 100 Tamil movies. However, the sentiment lexicons are not available for Tamil, our own dataset is built and around 7000 tweets have been collected and stored in database for our experimental work. The main reason for choosing movies domain is that the scalability of the tweets.
For other domains such as products, sports, etc., the availability of user tweets are small in number. Rule-based approaches were implemented using python language and the Natural Language Toolkit's (NLTK); to identify sentiment contained within tweets. For each given Tamil movie, the model collects the tweets from the database and classifies them. The model is then automatically analysing the tweets using selected method to calculate the polarity and appropriate category. Accuracy of the proposed approaches are calculated as follows; (correctly predicted tweets + correctly predicted tweets not to be in genre) divided by (Total tweets in the dataset). The average accuracy of the algorithms are calculated using the below formula.
Accuracy of All individual movies in the corpus Average Accuracy 100 Total number of movies in the corpus = ×
∑
(1) Table 3 shows the sentiment scores of proposed methods. The results suggest that the overall grammar rule-based sentiment model produce better performance than other syntactical models. The results also shows that accuracy of the sentiment analysis task increases significantly when incorporate the semantic models as features in addition to standard features such as unigrams (TF-IDF). Semantic model based on Grammar rules produce better average accuracy of 64.72% than TF-IDF and other syntactical models as shown in Figure 2 . Sentiment model have analysed the tweets and find the polarity as well as the genre categories using proposed grammar rules as well as other algorithms. The results indicate that the overall grammar considering negation rules and adjective rules is better as it considers complex sentence and incorporates the semantic structures better.
Conclusion and further work
In this paper, a sentiment classification model to determine the opinion and genres of Tamil movies. It is also found that sentiment analysis system using grammar rules introduce by us obtain substantial improvements from the previous system results. Thus, it can be inferred that twitter sentiment analysis as a process permits uses to move into varied applications and dimensions. This research makes the following contributions to the field of Sentiment analysis:
• A new algorithm based on TF-IDF and grammar rules is developed for Tamil Tweets.
• The work focuses on genre classification as the way forward rather than polarity-based systems.
• For a language like Tamil, the grammar based on adjectives and negations shows the way for the future sentiment analysis.
• The algorithm can be invoked for different domains and systems.
In the future work, the plan is to implement a context free grammar to handle complex and compound sentences as they are the cause of the errors now. We also try our models to generate tags (genre) automatically from the text.
